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Ballet Teams Soaring Leaps Delight Audience
By Janet Overman
NEWS Staff Writer
Soaring leaps for which the
Russian ballet team of Kovach and Rahovsky is noted
delighted the audience last
night at the opening of this
year's Artist Series.
The- height of Rabovsky's performance came in the lust number,
"Ksmcralda -Grand Pai do Den*
from Act II," by CeiaN I'ugni.
where he did three •oaring leaps
that took him the width of the

stage.
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KOVACH AND HABOVSKY. the famous Russian ballet duo. opened the 1S62
63 Artist Series last niqht tn the ballroom. The Russian dancers and their com
pany performed excerpts from ballet classics. Their performances have been
seen and praised by many people throughout the world.

Formally Open Today
The University'! $401',000 Fine
Arts Hide;, addition will be opened
formally at 4 p.m. today.
During a brief ceremony, the
keys to the addition will be given
to President Ralph G. Harahman
by a representative of the major
contractor. President Harahman
will in turn present the keys to
Carl H. Schwyn, Cygnet, president of the University Board f
Trustees,
A reception and open bouse for
faculty members, students, special
guests, and the public will follow
the ceremony. Guided tours of the
new facility will be conducted by
the Art Department staff.

Panel Discusses Value
Of Fall Orientation
An evaluation meeting of this
fall's orientation program was held
Wednesday,
Conducted on n question and
answer basis, the program was directed by a panel.
Specific question! were directed
to the audience of freshman and
student leaders from the panel.
Later in the program the meeting was opened for discussion.
Most controversy was on the
President's Convocation. It was
agreed that the president'- speech
should he kept on a high intellectual level as it has in the past, but
it should he related more on the
freshman level. The reasoning behind this was to place in the minds
of the students the incentive to
do well in their college career.
Many people felt that the panel
which followed the speech lacked
ircod planing. It was proposed that
the convocation be changed from
the first night to the last night of
orientation.
Another main issue of the meeting was that of student leaders,
who were assigned to a section of
incoming students. Many people
felt that the student leaders lacked orientation themselves, which
resulted in repetition of their information. The point was stressed
that more emphasis should
be
placed on academic information
and less emphasis on social information. It was concluded that student leaders play a very important part in the orientation of
freshman and transfer students.

The appearance of Meredith and
Iroi Wilson at the Lecture Scries,
Oct. 25. hat boon pot.por.9d until
Thursday. NOT. 15.

Bauer Seeks Students
For Collegiate Debate
"Students interested in participating in inter-collegiate debate
competition are urged to contact
me," said Dr. Otto F. Bauer, instructor in speech, 110 South Hall.
"Students should sign-up immediately for the one hour debate
course being offered," he added.
A one-hour forsenics course is
offered on Tuesday and Thursday
at 3:30 p.m., to prepare debators,
orators,
and
extemporaneous
speakers for inter-collegiate competition.

The new addition provides for
every phase of the broader functions of art and incorporates many
features which are original with
the Art Department faculty. It
complements in both function and
design the original building erected in 1940.
Special laboratories for sculpturing,
woodworking, printing,
nii'talworking, and jewelry designing are integral divisions within
the structure. There nlso are two
multi-purpose rooms and an auditorium.
Exhibits by Art Department
faculty members will be on display at the formal opening. ( ontinuing for two weeks, the display will include oil and water
color paintings, ceramics, prints,
sculpture, jewelry, and metalwork.
The
open
house
will last
through October 86. Guides will
be available from !• a.m. to ft p.m.
Monday through Friday and from
I to ft p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

Alice I.. McKay is now secretary of the senior class.
cil President .1. David Hunger with the consent of Council at last night's meeting.
Miss McKay is filling the vacancy created by Sue A. Roberts who
did not return to campus this
semester.
Insight into the price setting of
"buybacks" textbooks soltl to the
University Bookstore after use by
students and the high turnover

endeavor to help mankind on
earth in the fullest cooperative measure, noted Dr. Sherman H. Stanage, chairman of
the philosophy department.
Speaking before the Humanist
Society of Bowling Green Monday
night, Dr. Stanage said that according to Prof. Corliss Lamont, well known American humanist, "Humanists don't believe
in predestination, determinism, or
fatalism, but believe that human
beings possess true freedom of
creative action and are within
tca-inable limits, the masters of
their own destiny."
In the speech, "A Critical View
of Humanism," Dr. Stanage also
said:
—Although he is not a humanist, he believes there is a humanistic dimension in all genuine
philosophy. He offered several
examples to support this point.
—The humanist group consists
of agnostics, atheists, free thinkers, and others, some of whom
even consider themselves to be
"Christian humanists."

of textbooks was given via a report by Kathleen Coutlett, sophomore representative. Her report,
culled from a conversation with
Paul D. Shepherd, manager of
the bookstore, revealed that the
bookstore: gives students ftO per
cent of the purchase price on buybacks. resell buybacks at "ft petcent of their purchase price ami
pays 2ft per cent of the purchase
price on books resaleable on other
campuses.

The question quickly raised was
why dill the Student Book Exchange buy texts that the Union

DiSalle To Campaign
On Campus Oct. 23
Governor Michael V. DiSalle,
seeking his third Urrm, will visit
campus Oct. 23.
He will deliver a speech to
area residents, faculty, and stu-

Governor Michael V. DiSalle

Stanage Explains Goals,
Beliefs Of Humanists
Humanist
societies were
formed because all humanists

gown of Kovach and pink leotard
and tights of Kahovsky in this
number. Vibrant colors of green
and yellow were added for the
last number.
A tender, coepjettish note was
interjected into the program by
the Blue Danube Waltz.
The technique of the duo sometimes outshone the abilities displayed by the supporting dancers
who lacked flow in their rendition of the number, "Melody from
Orfeo ed Kuridice."
Mot even this minor flaw in
the company could dent the enthusiasm that the audience extended to the performers.

No. 7

Council Fills Senior Class Vacancy;
Discusses Textbook Exchange Policy

Registrar Releases
Point Average Data
The Registrar has released information pertaining to point averages used as a dividing line for
the upper 20', antl upper M.Vl of
the colleges and classes.
These averages were based on
the second semester of the 1961112 school year.
The information is as follows:
Collro.
Upper J0«i
Upper JS'i
So. Jr. Sr. So. Ir. Sr.
Bus. Ad. 1(4 2 55 1.59 1 37 1.1* 2.17
Education 2 79 1.7* 111 2 50 2.55 1(4
Lib. Arts 2 80 1.13 3.01 2.59 J.SJ 2.1*
Many universities organization.usc these dividing lines to determine eligibility for membership.

prevent the dancers' feet from
slipping.)
The intricate footwork of the
dancers could not be fully appreciated due to the arrangement
of the stage and audience seating
level.
Arranged with variation, the
program went from the gay peasant dance to the very dramatic
Saffron Knot by Richard Wagner.
The most modern dance number
of the evening, the Saffron Knot
displayed the interprative chorography technique of Harry Asmtts.
The simplicity of costuming
useil by the duo was displayed in
the delicate pink and gray filmy
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Appointed by Student Coun-

Fine Arts Addition

Nora Kovach and Istvan Rabovsky, husband and wife team,
learned the technique they displayed last night behind the Iron
Curtain in the famous schools of
Leningrad, Moscow, and Budapest.
Beautifully complimenting the
flowing nnd dynamic (trace of the
dancers was the accompaniment
of Howard Barr at the piano.
Adding a note of merriment
to the very lively nnd gay Peasant pas de deux from "Giselle"
were the rising clouds of rosin
that could be likened to fertilizer
blowing in the peasant's field.
(Rosin is placed on the stage to

—He has never met an "atheist," but has met people who did
not believe in God, but who believe in what could be called the
"functional equivalent of God."
—Some
humanists
consider
man as a god, although this is
simply one of a variety of interpretations of what God might
he, according to the humanist.
Quoting Harlow Shapley, world
renowned Harvard astronomer,
Dr. Stanage remarked, that as far
as humanists are concerned, "man
"is just a natural step in cosmic
evolution. No miracles are required for the beginning of life.
No supernatural operations—just
the right temperature, the right
chemicals, and plenty of time for
bio-chemical evolution."
Dr. Stanage continued that according to John Dewey, one of the
world's leading humanists until his
death, man's basic activity is problem-solving. "Although man presumes to be a problem-solving animal, not even the humanist believes that he can solve all problems," Dr. Stanage added.
Hence, he said, humanism according to the humanist, can be
termed an "open-ended" philosophy, religion, or way of life.

dents of the University. The
speech will be delivered at 11 a.m.
in the amphitheater behind the
Union, or in the football stadium. In the event of inclement
weather, it will be held in the
ballroom.
The visit was arranged by the
Lecture, Debute, nnd Review Committee of the Union Activities
Organization. The committee .-cut
invitations to the Governor and
the Republican candidate. James
A. Rhodes.
state auditor.
Mr.
Rhodes was forced to decline because of a prior commitment.
The visit br the Governor will
be Ihe third to the University In the
past 13 monlhs. In Sept.. 1961,
Governor DiSalle was here con
ducting the "Governor's Seminar:
The Operation and Finance ol
State Programs" held In the Doq
wood Suite.
During that visit the Governor
addressed the opening meeting of
Stutlent Council discussing unemployment and aid to education.
Returning to the campus in
August of this year, after attending the Wood County Kair, the
Governor was the guest of honor
at the Governor's Day Dinner.
The campaign between Governor DiSalle and Rhodes has been
marked by charges and countercharges from both camps.
Kldon Edwards, chairman of
the Lecture, Debate, and Review
Committee said, "A good student
turnout is important. We now have
an opportunity to hear one of the
leading candidates for the top office in our state."

Bookstore didn't and why were
UlflN differences in price*, with
the Hook Kxchange quite often
being lower.
Miss Coutlett responded by saying that the Hook Kxchange has
several outlets available to it. The
Union Bookstore doesn't use exchanges—only rarely with Kent
Stale and Ohio University because (if the prohibitive cost of
shipping book* and the time In*
VOlved in making out and exchanging booklists. Kapid turnover in
textbooks is necessary to assure
students of obtaining the latest
developments in all fields.
Other items on the agenda or
brought before Council were Project 70, discussion on the report
of the Trustee's Committee on Student Affairs, and the formation
of a grievance committee.
Permission has been granted to
President Ralph (.. Harshman by
the Board of Trustees to apply to
the F.C.C. for activation 01 channel 70. One hundred and twenty-

eight thousand dollais has been
allocated for a transmitter, videotape recorder and other equipment
for the station. The broadcasting
lower for the proposed TV station would be located atop the
new Administration Building. This
would give the .station's 1,000
watt transmitter a lO-to-lIft mile
broadcasting range.
Council and Faculty Senate
can make recommendations only
on the material in the Trustee.'*
Committee report. Council discussed last night Section I of the
report, which pertains to student
government. The function of the
Council on Student Affairs and
the possilile lowering of the aceumlative average required to hold
certain offices
were discussed.
Kesolution on both items will be
forthcoming at the next Council
meeting.
Council passed a resolution
which prohibits the taking of formal records during Members and
Constitutcnts Time.

Senate Bars Reporters
From Future Meetings
■■'acuity Senate's executive committee Tuesday issued an official
ruling barring the press from regular meetings of Faculty Senate.
"We feel that this is a meeting
of faculty and just for the faculty," Dr. Bowman, chairman of
Senate stated following the meeting.

University Requests
Mail Cooperation
Campus mail should be put in
designated boxen on campus, in
the Administration Bldg., and
dormitories but not in the U.S.
Post Office Mail box in front of
the Union.
Allen G. Brown, assistant treasurer of the University, reports that
the city postmaster will not continue to return pieces of campus
mail that are put in this mail box.
Many students have been putting campus mail in the U.S. Post
Office box, but the postmiuster
is no longer going to be responsible for it.

The, ruling was issued following
inquires by the NKWS about
Bending a reporter to regular
meetings.
Fn other action the executive
committee established an agenda
for the Oct. 17 meeting. Slated for
discussion is a report of the committee studying faculty leaves and
research.
The report of the Trustee's
committee on Student Affairs is
not on the agenda. F.xecutive committee is presently .studying the
report and trying to pinpoint
items to be put up for discussion.
Dr. Bowman hopes this task
will he completed by the Nov. 5
meeting.
The committee report is being
reviewed by Faculty SenaU ' *fore
it is submited to the Board of
Trustees.
Faculty Senate is a group composed of professor and associate
professors on tenure. Being an inactive group for many years, it
was reactivated by a group of
faculty members following the student nnd faculty unrest during
the spring of 1961.

Billy May To Play
For Homecoming
Two dances, one in the ballroom
and the other in the Men's Gym
will be a new addition to the
Homecoming agenda on Oct. 20.
The Billy May Orchestra with
vocalist Frankie Lester will be
the featured band in the ballroom. Frank Bridge and his Orchestra will be playing in the
Men's Gym. Both will provide
music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets, which will be usuable
for both dances, go on sale Monday in the Union. The price is
$1 per person.
The dances are sponsored by
the Union Activities Organization
and the Sophomore class.
The
Queen and her court will be presented at 9:45 p.m. in the ballroom and at 10 p.m. in the gym.
Refreshments will be available
both in Alice Prout dining hall
and the gym.

FRANKIE LESTER will be the featured vocalist appearing with the Billy
May Orchestra, which will be on campus lor the Homecoming festivities. The
Orcheitra will provide music In ihe ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Saturday.
Oct. 20. Tickets may bo obtained In ihe Union starting Monday.
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Editorially Speaking

Letters To The Editor
why such disturbing events hap'Hair-Splitting'
pen the world over, is not due to

IFC Looks Ahead
IFC is discussing a four-point program to improve the
Greek image at this university.
The cultural program is the outgrowth of a public relations department established by IFC this year. Included in the
comprehensive plan are separate programs encompassing
speakers, dramatic arts, modern American music, and fine
arts.
Speakers from "every hue in the political spectrum" can
be expected according to the plan. Producing and directing
contemporary dramas and musicals—something definitely
needed here—is another segment of the program.
Modern American music plans include the presentation
of modern jazz concerts open to the entire campus and area.
Finally the fine arts program would consist of two annual art
festivals sponsored by fraternities and sororities.
IFC's President's Conference last week end gave the program, along with several other proposals, a solid vote of confidence. The plan is now before IFC for action.
As we see it, the inauguration of such a program in this
campus would be student progress such as has not been seen
here for some time.
It is a long-range program that perhaps will not see
complete fulfillment within this school year or even the next.
It 13 a program that should make a Greek proud to be a
Greek—and as IFC hopes—make non-Greeks desirous of becoming Greeks.
Not only will this cultural plan give a boost to the Greek
system, it should provide a favorable image of the University.
We say—begin action.
—Ann Jett

(Ed. Not*: Point of Information—Th»
editorial "W»" It accepted form for
tdltortal writing. The pertonal "I" Is
not used. As stated In the first editorial
this year, opinion In the editorial
column represents the policy of the
paper.)

Case On
Campus
Kvery year the University accepts a new batch of graduate students who are anxious to work for
a master's decree. And each graduate student is usually required
to teach a course to undergraduate*. Here is where the fun comes
in.
A grad student is nothing more
than a fun-loving senior with a
degree. Hut grad students feel that
Ihey are older, more mature individuals who have been drawn uway from the common students.
And to get back "in" with the
common students, the grad student
must "lower" himself to our level.
We can just imagine a course
taught by one of these characters.
Maybe it would go something like
thi.:
•'Hi, GANG, (Had to see you all
here. I certainly hope you will
enjoy this course as much as 1
will. Ha. Ha. 1 will be teaching
this course this semester. My name
is Jonathan Nivlem. Shall I write
that on the board for you? Ha. Ha.
There we are—Jonathan N. .1. .V.
.1.. .K. .M. Spelled backward it's
Melvin, Ha. Ha. That's a joke.
"I hope you've all noticed my
nice continental suit and white tennie.s that I'm wearing, (lee, I hope
I'm dressed right for this campus. I sure want to make ■ good
impression on you, GANG. Ha. Ha.
Oh well, let's get down to brnss
tacks, as we all say. You do all
say that don't you? Oh, really?
That went out when B.C. was
born? H. II.
"I hope you don't think I'm
nosy, honey, but—Oh, your name
is Jean? Hi there, Jean but who
is B.C.T Oh, really? I'll have to
read it some time, won't I? He
sounds very, shall we say, prehistoric? Ha. Ha. You learn something new every day, don't you?
Yes.

To the Editor:
Regarding Dean W. W. Taylor's
letter of Oct. 6, 1962: I question
the term, "Hair-splitting" as applied to the group of professors
who have raised questions concerning the Report on Student
Affairs, now pending hefore the
Faculty Senate. It seems that
rather than being obstructionists
for obstructions sake, this "small
group" is instead seeking to send
to the Student Council a "full
loaf" as opposed to a half. This
would be in keeping with the tradition inaugurated by our small,
but dedicated, group of "Intellectual Insurgentsia." It is this
group that the students can thank
for the existence of the very committee that proposed the above
mentioned report. As a result I,
for one, am more willing to let
this group to continue to give
forth with any food for thought
that they may have. The acceptance of this, I think, will be in
continuance with our present attitude of treating problems with
tempered boldness as opposed to
tepid temerity.
In any event it is good that, as
evidenced by Dean Taylor'* lettor, the position of repression of
"controversial and inflammatory"
comments in the "best interests
of the university has been reversed."
Tim W. Lloyd

By Jim Casey
"Well, sinre this is our first
day of class together, why don't
we just go around the room and
give our names and where we are
from? Okay? Fine. I'll just sit
up here on this desk while we're
introducing ourselves. Ooooo, that
feels good. Ha. Ha.
"Okay, let's start with this first
seat in the first row. What's your
name, honey? Hetty? Hetty Smith?
Oh, isn't that a cute name. Where
are you from, Hetty? Hicksville?
Now, Hetty, quit pulling my leg.
There really isn't a town called
Hicksville, is there? Ha. Ha. Oh,
really, Gang?
"I'm sorry if I doubted your
word, Hetty. Shame on silly, old
me. I'm from big ol' New York
City, so I don't know my way
•round little ol' Ohio the way I
should. Isn't it awful?
"And what is your name? Bob?
(lee, you look like An athlete, Hob.
Oh, you're the tackle on the football team. A tackle? Oh, I see, a
football team has more than one
tackle. What does a tackle do,
Hob? Tackle the
other team's
players. I see. Do you gel hurt
very often, Hob? Only when the
other guy is bigger than you.
That's not too often, is it, Hob?
Ha. Ha. You're a pretty . . .
big . . . boy.
"I see by the old clock on the
wall that it's time to end our
chummy get-to-gether. For out
next class meeting, read the nexl
chapter. And remember. GANG,
go to the football game Saturday.
He an athletic supporter."

Experiences Annoyance
To the Kditor:
After having read your editorial <>n October 6, i <M;L\ entitled
"Progress Marches On" I must
admit that I experienced a great
deal of annoyance at your dubious method of expressing your
"hidden" opinion. What is the purpose of writing an article of opinion if it is, in essence, nothing
more than a "void" itself?
No one can expect to "fill in"
the "wide void" in someone's understanding if they write editorials that speak in gross generalities. Generalities never seem to
bring about an understanding of
any problem; and I wonder if

the great rift in understanding

Interview
Schedule
Representatives
from
eight
companies will be on campus Oct.
15 through IS to interview seniors.
The compnnics are:
Monday. Oct. IS
Dobeckmun Dlvl.lon
Tu.iduy. Ocl. 16
The Dow Chemical Co.: Shall Oil
Company; Konopak and Dallon; Proc
lor and Gamble.
Wwineiday. Oct. 17
Peal. Marwlck. Mitchell, and Com
pany.
Thursday. Oct. II
U. S. Army Ordnance; Aberdeen
Proving Ground;
Continental Can
Company.

\klt\.lh£afa

ENDS
SATURDAY
And

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
111 N. Main Street

CHARMS
We pride ourselves on
our tremendous selection
of charms

W. FRED FAULKNER, Business, soph., "I
was afraid that my grades would fall. I had heard
rumors that grades dropped while pledging. Money
was another question mark—I wasn't certain that
I could afford the extra money each year. Pledging
is time consuming; this cuts down on both study
time and socializing while giving you lots of extra
mental exerc'se. After being an independent for a
year I learned what a fraternity really was and
what it had to offer; the advantages outweigh the
disadvantages."

CINDY It. CHRISTOPHER, Business, senior.
"First of all I ecause of grades. Secondly, I didn't
know which sorority I wanted to join. This is very
important, not to join just any sorority. My main
reason for joining this year was all the advantages
(sororities offer and) . . . alumni activities after
you get not of school. And I don't want to miss all
that. Sorority life is a part of going to college. I
felt that I had been missing something. I don't
mind being a frat set."

JERRY M. CROSS, Business, soph., "I wanted
to get my grades established: I wanted to give myself time to get adjusted. I thought pledging would
be easier this semester because the pledge classes
would be smaller; it wouldn't be so rough. I'd
have more time for studying. It's better this way.
Pledging doesn't take as much time as it would
with a large class."

J. MARC RIIINEIIART. Business, soph.,
"tirades. But, I'm glad that I waited. I knew the
men from the last pledge classes; I knew who was
in what fraternity. Most freshmen don't know what
fraternity life is like. I had a chance to room with
men wilo were going through rush. That helped
me to make up my mind this year. By waiting I
was able to meet many actives from different
fraternities before I pledged."

Classified
LOST—White and red Wesunghouse
translator radio. Mining from Shatsel
lounge Sunday. September 30. Finder
asked to return It to Shatsel main
desk or room 17. Reward offered.
WANTED—Student to qlve lessons
on electric organ. Popular music. Phone
353 8351.
FOR SALE: Viking Stereophonic tape
recordor; has two preamplifiers; porta
ble. $100.00. Dick Dawson. 102 Wll
Hams Hall.

NOW!
MAKE YOUR OWN.
FINISHED PRINTS

Development in the History
of Photo Printing

Ue' S

SWEETHEART

EVA MARIE
SAINT in
"ALL FALL DOWN"
With WARREN BEATTY

Charms to fit any occa-

— SOON —

sion ... any price range.

"West Side Story"
Come In and let us show you
out chame—a gtit that will always be remembered.

PAMELA A. BEEHNER, Education, soph., "I
would have pledged right away if I had had the
grades. That's the only reason I didn't pledge last
year. I worked my head off until I got them up. I
think the major thing is to get your grades when
you come to school. However, when all your friends
are gone in the spring (pledged) you can be very
unhappy. Greek life means a lot to me and I'm
sure it will mean the same to the freshmen who
will go through spring rush."

/Vfety/ Most Dramatic

Bouifioq fcrctn State Xlniufrsttt)

S.

QUESTION: Why did you wait until you were an upperclassman to pledge?

IJI.lUMlP.t.N I I

"Black Castle"

6.

v^andid v^ ampus

...in less than 10 seconds!
... for lots thin S cents!
... in normal room light!

'Phantom of the Opera"

Be

editors who fear the subjective
tense "I" and who write their articles while "sitting atop" the proverbial "political fence."
If the purpose of an editorial is
to express the opinion of the paper, then I wish to suggest that this
is exactly what it should do. For
example, did you agree or disagree with the government's use
of force? Perhaps you feel that
the United States should squelch
all attempts at (intergration) because they degrade our "Democratic Ideals" in front of the
world? Furthermore, perhaps you
believe that it wrong for an organisation, such as the NAACP,
to use "one man in one small
area to gain a large point"? Lastly, are you suggesting that because "our tradition", (what ever)
that may be, "is not so old or so
strong as theirs" that we Rhould
sympathize with them?
Secondly, if it is not your policy to express opinions, but rather to uncover "facts", then I
suggest a complete rewriting of
the eighth and ninth paragraphs.
Not everyone (on) the North
is "always quick to condemn" and
closes his eyes to reality. I am
also very curious about your
statement, "During the last few
years (the South has) had and entirely foreign concept thrust upon
them both by courts and by
force." Personally, I cannot quite
conceive of the policy of (intergration) being a "foreign concept"
to the southerner. Furthermore,
I do believe that the southerner
docs know one or two other things
besides (intergration.) I do not
think that this latter point needs
an explanation.
Thirdly, if uncovering "facts"
is your purpose, then perhaps you
should have looked into the potential "power" of the Southern
Negro as a voting mass, as one
of the reasons why the Southern
polltlstU are fighting as hard as
they are. Perhaps, the maintenance of the idea of "white supremcy", in the Negro, is important
for their political well being?
Tn conclusion, I suggest that if
the paper is going to title its column "Editorially Speaking" that
it take u|M>n itself to express an
opinion, with the idea in mind that
at least the reader will have been
enlightened on a specific point
of view, and possible you will
have increased his understanding.
If the paper is not going to express an opinion, then I suggest
another title for its column.
Donald Pollock

—

"Music Man"

BARGAIN MATINEE SUNDAY
1 'till 5 P.M.
Students—50c
Prwcst ID Card To Cashier

"El Cid"

THE

Fiahtina Falcons

Fun! For every member ol the
lamily, your own prints of precious photos!

^J

Only $1.75

Easy! Finished prints in seconds ... from any popular site
black-and-white or color negative, up to 3W" x 4tt".

Get Yourself A

Instant! Dries immediately, permanent finish, won't fade. No
"laboratory" or "dark room"
needed.
^^^

Moe Quarterbank'

Rogers Drugs
and Camera Shop
135 North Main Street
Bowling Green. Ohio

/^BOWLING
J

VZFREEN 0an£.ing.G:
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO/

Member F. D. LC.

Phone 353-5861
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Harriers Finish
2nd In Meet

Pre-Season Appraisal Of Rockets
As Unpredictable Proves Correct
By lim Kleckner,
Spon, Editor

In a pre-season appraisal of
the Mid-American Conference, the NEWS rated Toledo "the most unpredictable
team in the conference." The
Rockets have only added to
that reputation in their first three
Kames this season.
When Bowling Green enters the
Glass Bowl, home field of the University of Toledo, at 8 p.m. tomorrow, it will be meeting a
team with a 1-2 record. Losing to
South Dakota State. 2f»-U. in its
opener, this same team trounced
Marshall 42-12, last week. As was
said at the beginning of the season, Toledo is unpredictable.
This was supposed to be a big

year for the Rockets. Before the
season started, Coach Clive Rush
admitted the team could be the
best in his three years at the
University. The Toledo newspapers built the Rockets into a genuine "darkhorse" candidate for the
Mid-Am title before they had
played their first game.
Then the Rockets were upset by
South Dakota State in their first
game. Suddenly, the future didn't
seem so bright, and things got
even dimmer after a 31-0 defeat
by Ohio University in the second
game of the season.
The Rockets then had a week
off In regroup their forces, and
Rush took time to make sonic
radical adjustments in his team.
In his fi'.-st two years at Toledo,
Rush used a unit system, and, although not winning many games,
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the Rockets were rarely beaten
badly* Last season Toledo lost
seven games, but six of the defeats were by a total of .'1T» points.
This year. Rush decided to discard the unit system. It was a
mistake, as the results of the first
two games proved. During the
week off. Rush switched back to
the obi system. The move payed
off with the first Rocket win of
the season, the rout of Marshall.
Rush has repeatedly said he
wouldn't trade fullback Frank
Baker and quarterback Hutch Yenrick for any other fullback-quarterback combination in the country.
Baker was all-Mid-Am fullback
last season, and this year he is
being mentioned for all-American
by Toledo University publicists.
In his first two seasons. Baker
gained 1,116 yards rushing, an
average of I.S yards per cany.
This year, he picked up 201 yards
in the first three Rocket games,
for a 4.1 average.
Yenrick totaled 946 running
and passing last season, and was
second in total offense in conference play. This year, he is the
leading passer on the team, with
14 completions in 'Wi attempts,
for 204 yards. He is also the second leading ball carrier on the
team, with 188 yards in .'10 carries, an average of .'!.l yards per
carry.
Toledo is weak at halfback.
Frank David has gained 73 yards
in lit attempts this season, but beyond him, there is little depth.
Tackles and right guard are other
position! where there is not much
Rocket depth.
Bowling Green leads in the series between the teams, 18-10, with
three ties. The Falcons have dominated recent contests between the
schools, winning the last seven
games played. The first five in the
win streak Were one-sided, with
Bowling Green winning in I'.TiS,

FALCON HARRIER Bill Flinn is Iromed b.tw..n rival competitor! durinq Tun
day's moot. Bowling Green defeated Eastern Michlaan. Baldwin Wallace, and
Toledo, but loet to Wayne State. The Falcon dual meet record U now b 2.

FroshWinOpener,12-0;
To Host Kent Staters
The Falcon yearlings opened I heir season with a 12-0 defe;il of the Ohio Northern
freshmen Monday. The frosh
are host to the Kent State
freshman today at :? p.m. in
University Stadium.
89-0) 1968, 34-18; 1967, 20-0;
1968, .ll-lli; and in 1969, 61-81.
However, since Rush has come
to Toledo, the Rockets have been
anything but pushovers for Howling Green. Two years ago. in the
Glass Howl, the Falcons won 14-3,
and in last year's Homecoming
game the Falcons had difficulty
winning 17-0.
The meeting with Howling Green
is the game of the year for the
Rockets. A press release from Toledo University described Howling Green as "the hated Falcons."
Their season would be considered
a success if they could beat HG,
regardless of their record the rest
of the year.

The yearlings made their Oral
leore on an 87-yard drive in the
first period. The drive was highlighted hy the running of halfbai'k Jim doings, fullback Hob
Pratt, and the passing of Dwight
Wallace. The score came on a Kyard pass, Wallace to (Joings. The
team also scored the next time it
had the ball, marching -».r» yards
in 11! plays. A Wallace to (Joints
pass kept the drive going, with
Pratt driving over from the one
for the score. After this drive, the
Falcons never seriously threatened
to score again. However, their
strong defense^ ■ varsity trademark, enabled them to stop Ohio
Northern at the Falcon 12, 11,
and 16 yard lines.
Tho young Falcons gained '-'OS
yards rushing and completed C> of
1 I pasaes for 67 yards. Northern
gained I l«r> yards rushing and completed I tif IT) passes for 7.'t yards.
Howling Green hail 17 first downs
while Northern had 7.

The Bowling Green varsity
cross country team picked up three
wins and lost u close one in a
five-sided meet here Tuesday.
The Falcons defeated Toledo,
17-40,
Baldwin-Wallace,
18-45,
and
Baatern .Michigan, 24*88.
Wayne State edged the Falcons,
87-29, Bowling Green is now 8-8
in dual competition.
Wayne State's Frank ('aris.sin,i
led the field ot til runners o\er
the four mile course with a time
of 20:51.6, The Falcon's No. 1
and 2 men, Barry Binkley and
Dale Cordova, finished second
and third, with a 21 lOl and 21:86
respectively. These times were the
fastest times they have run on
this course.
Other Falcon times were: Don
Bradley, 22:48, Bill Flinn, l*'J :69,
Lloyd Kime, 23:04, John Pntton,
23:06, ami Ralph Canady, 28:18.
Baldwin-Wallace's best time was
Frank Gardner's 82:01, Terry
N'orman was Eastern Michigan's
first finisher with 22:26. Jim (ierlacb, with a 88.61, was Toledo's
leader.
Falcon coach, Mel Brodt said,
"The first four men are improving
time-wise, so win or lose, 1 cun't
complain." He added, "We are
only as strong U our seventh
man," referring to the fact that
a cross country victory must be
a team effort.
The Falcon frosh thumped Toledo University's yearlings 16-40.
Hill Rleck finished first, in 21 :2.r»,
the best he has run this year.
The University ha* received 500
reserved teat tlckoU lor the Miami
qamo. to be played at Oxford. Oct.
27.
Tho tickets are priced at $2 and
S3.
The game with the Redskins
promises to be one o| the biggest
ol the year, ll wtll pay to qet your
tickets as soon as possible.
The ticket office in Memorial Hall
is open 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 to
4 p.m.

Greek Football Race Tightens
As 2 Teams Battle For Lead
Fraternity
league
football
scores from the second round
point to continued domination of
the league by Pi Kappa Alpha, with
Sigma Chi a i lost- .second.
Phi
Kappa
Alpha trounced
/.eta Beta Tail, r..r> to 8; Sigma
Chi rolled over Delta Upsilon, 84
to (1; and Phi Helta Theta defeatid Beta Theta I'i, Tilt to II.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon continued
its wining ways, defeating I'hi
Kappa Psi, 46 to IS; Sigma Phi
Kpsilon beat Phi Kappa Tau, 41
to 0, and Alpha Tau Omega had
a rough time edging Sigmu Nu
l!l to 18.
Fight men scored for Pi Kappa
Alpha in its victory over /.eta
Beta Tau. Bill Northrupt scored
18 points.
Delta Upsilon trailed only l.'t
t<» <i at the end of the first quarter on Jim McKelvey's touchdown,
hut it couldn't stop the Sigma Chi
offense. The Sig's got one touchdown in the third quarter, ami

then added two more in the last
quarter to win going away.
Los (Just scored three touchdown's for the Phi Dell's in its
game with Beta Theta Pi. Phi
Delta Theta piled up 88 points
in the first half, and came back
with 20 more in the third quarter.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon .scored 120
points in the first half to put
tin- game out of reach for winless
Phi Kappa Psi's. Joe Walters and
Lee Kendren
each scored
two
touchdown's for Tau Kappa Kpsilon.
Four men contributed touchdowns as Sigma Phi Kpsilon enjoyed a victory over Phi Kappa
Tau. Joe Tush and Randy Knuvel
each scored two touchdowns.
Alpha Tau Omega led 14 to 7
at the half, but Sigma Nu came
back to within one point on a
third quarter touchdown by Dave
Hopper, Charles Unsworth added
an insurance Tl> in the fourth
quarter for Alpha Tau Omega.

BUILD A LOW COST REFERENCE
LIBRARY FROM OUR SPECIAL SECTION

HARDCOVER AND PAPERBACKS
10c to $5.00

A midwestern college audience recently heard this answer in
a talk by A.T.&T. Board Chairman, Frederick R. Kappel
"To us this is an important question because we hire
nearly 3000 college graduates yearly. To get an answer
we went to our own files and examined the records of
nearly 17,000 people. We checked each man's comparative success against what he achieved in college.
"As a group, the scholars won handily. Of the men
who stood among the top third in salary for their level
of experience, more than half were also in the top third of
their college class. Only a quarter were in the bottom third.
"And contrary to age-old beliefs, extracurricular activities proved a lesser indicator unless the individual had an
outstanding achievement. Mere 'joining' was not enough.
"The study indicates, at least as far as the Bell System
goes, that there's little opportunity for college students

who practice 'diplomaship' —the belief that a diploma
automatically leads to job success. Such thinking will
not make telephone service what we know it can be.
"The men we want are men with intelligence plus
those other attributes that give you the feel, the sense
that they will make things move and move well —men who
want to excel and are determined to work at it.
"Nothing short of excellence will do."
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, Chairman oj the Board
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
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We also feature:
McGraw - Hill References
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WE WILL ORDER ANY BOOK NOT
IN STOCK AT NO EXTRA COST.
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'Strings' To Give Concert
Hurry Kruicer, director of orchestral activities, has announced
the first concert will be (riven by
the University Symphony Orchestra at 8:15, Sunday evening in
the main auditorium.
In addition to University students, tho following faculty members will take part: William Alexander, violin; Helen KwalWMMr,
violin; Bernard Linden, viola; Paul
Makara, violin; Donovan Schumacher, cello.
Also included in the concert are
two faculty wives- Marcia Schumacher, cello, wife of the cello
teacher and Natalie Kruj-er, cello,
wife of the conductor. John Kennedy, son of Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
chairman of the music department, also will be participating.

Activities consist of concerts,
tours, clinics, and accompanying
activities with chorus, opera, and
soloists.
Some of this year's activities
include two symphony concerts,
a performance of the Oratorio
Messiah, a pops concert, and a
children's concert.
Players are selected by audition. Orchestra carries one college
credit and is open to any qualified University student

Carnation Room
"Deep Sea Fantasy" is the
theme in the Carnation Room
from it p.m. to midnight today
and tomorrow.

Kiimpus Kaleidoscope
Coming

ALPHA PHI OMEGA — National
service fraternity. !■ seeking men for
pledgeshlp. Inleresled men may contact Charles G. Eberly. president, at
the Sigma Phi Epsllon house or any
member.
LIBRARY DISPLAY- Consists of as
sorted pamphlets and books depicting
lob opportunities In various fields and
tips on securing a ]ob.
CAMPUS MOVIES—Will show "Story
on Page One." starring Rita Hayworth.
Anthony Franclosa, and Gig Young, al
6 and 9:45 tonight and at 7:45 lomor
row night. "I'm All Right Jack." starring Peter Sellers. Ivan Carmichael.
and Margaret Rulherlord. will be shown
at 8 and tomorrow at 6 and 9:45 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB- Will have a Plisa
party from 8 to 11:30 tonight In New
man Hall. Music will be provided by
the Colleglales. On Sunday, there will
be a general meeting at 7 p.m. In
the chapel. Following Benediction
services. Father Francis Konsal. assistant at St. Patrick's of Healherdowns.
will speak on "Alcoholism."
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STU
DENTS Delegates will attend the In
tercolleglate Association ol Women
Students' Slate Day Conference, held
tomorrow at Denlson University In
GranvlUe.
MOONEY RODGERS COOK OUT Will be held tomorrow from 3 until 6
p.m. either at the Sterling Farm, which
is located behind the archery range,
or on the field behind Overman Hall.
From 8:30 until 11:30 p.m.. a dance
with live music, dance contests, and
games will be held in Commons dining hall.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will have "The Word. The World, and
The Sacrament." this yoar's theme for
the National Students' Christian Fed
eratlon. as the topic of tho evening's
program from 6:30 7:30 p.m. Sunday In

the Pink Dogwood Room. The Rever
end William Dodge, assistant director
of UCF. will act as moderator for a
panel discussion.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—Members who are interested In go
Ing to Toledo for the game should
meet at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow al the
church. At 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Wayne Room. Dr. William R. Rock,
assistant professor of history, and Dr.
Daniel B. Ramsdell. Instructor In history, will debate on the subject: "Do
Christians Know Best How to Run
the World?"
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWSHIP—Will have the Reverend and
Mrs. Carl E. Ayers. lormer mission
arles, speak on. "Missions, the Bible,
and You" al 7 pjn. Monday In the
Wayne Room. The Rev. Ayers Is mln
Ister of the Trinity Evangelical United
Brethren Church in Bowling Green.
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIA
TION- Will hold Its second meeting at
7 p.m. In the Pink Dogwood Room.
Mrs. Wayne Shaffer the president of
the state board of education, will speak
on the topic "A School Board Member
Looks at Ihe Teaching Profession." All
students In Ihe College of Education
are eligible for membership.
Going
ADMISSIONS OFFICE—Was r»pre
sonled at the annual Association of
College Admissions Counselors con
ference at Ihe Conrad Hilton Hotel In
Chicago. The conference consisted of
discussion seminars among college ad
missions people and high school quid
ance counselors.
FILM HIGHLIGHTS—Ol the game be
tween Western Michigan and Ihe Fal
cons were presented Wednesday night
in tho Union. Students unable to at
tend the away games may view the
films of the preceding Saturday's game
at 7 p.m. Ihe Wednesday following the
game In the White Dogwood Room.

Official
Announcements
A lunlor. perferably a man. with at
least a 3.0 accumulative grade point
average Is needed to replace a mem
ber of the Student Leadership and
Service Board of Ihe Student Cabinet.
All Interested students should make
an appointment In the Student Activities Office in Ihe basement of Moeeley
Hall by Tuesday.
Anyone planning to attend Ihe Chem
leal Journal Club picnic Sunday at 2
p.m. should sign the list In the Chem
istry Department ofllce. Transportation
will be provided for those not having
rides.
Formal choral activities members
and interested singers may attend re
hearsals for Handel's "Messiah" In Ihe
Hall of Music Monday nights at 7:30.
The dates are: Oct. 15. 22. and 29;
Nov. 5. 12. 19. and 26; Dec. 3.
Seniors may return their proofs now
at Ihe KEY office on Monday and
Wednesday from noon to 8 p.m.. Tues
day. Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Proofs should be returned by
Oct. 19.
Brickcr Airport, on the northeastern part of the campus, has
an administration
building, a
C.A.A.-supervised shop, hangars,
and landing area of 120 acres with
surfaced runways.
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Modern World Might Surprise
Inquisitive Christopher Columbus
By Horaca CoUman
NEWS Hoporter

Four hundred and seventy
years ago today Christopher
Columbus (Cristobol Colon)
discovered America, after a
70-day voyage across the Atlantic. Very little else is certain about him or his voyage.
Facts about Columbus are vague
■nd our knowledge of him is misty. Although most of us "know"
that Columbus was an Italian navigator born in Genoa, Italy, there
are counter-theories that claim he
was English or Scandinavian.
Landing on an island on Oct. 12,
1492, Columbus named it San Salvador. He neglected, however, to
specify exactly where the island
was. Speculation has it that his
first landfall was cither on Watlings Island in the Bahamas or on
M island of the Caicos archipelago.
Historians aren't positive if Columbus was really trying to find
a western route to the East, or if
he was hunting for Atlantic islands.
Nevertheless, if he were to make
the same adventurous, awesome

trip with another fleet of cockleships he would again find a New
World. But instead of virgin forests teeming with wildlife, there
are expressways filled with cars.
In place of savage Indians hunting deer, there are hysterical commuters stalking the X:05. Thousand-year-old Redwoods are overshadowed
by
80-story
office
buildings.
Where
Gila monsters
once
crawled
and
buzzards soared,
mushroom clouds float. The shriek
of the bald eagle is drowned in
the crash of sonic booms. Chances
are good that if Columbus were
to make another landfall and be
plunged into our complex of crosswalks, supermarkets, singing eggs
and talking penguins, he would be
completely befuddled.
Some areas haven't changed,
though. He would understand our
modern struggle with agriculture
—fighting crabgrass- and conking hasn't changed much; charcoal braziers are still going strong.
Reading a newspaper would befuddle him again: the communist
threat. Project Apollo, the United
Nations, Hirchites, p-ychoanaly-

Discussion Groups |
Curbstone, the discussion group
sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts, will hold its first meeting of the year at 7:30 p.m., Monday, in the Alumni Room.
Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, instructor in history, will speak on
the Cuban problem.
Dr. Gerald 6. Eggort, instructor in history and chairman of the
group, said, "The purpose of
Curbstone is to bring together
the faculty and students to discuss
current controversial problems.
Kveryone is invited to attend."
sis, tin- World Series, Maidenform
Bras, Telstar, gubernatorial elections, Kennedy, Khrushchev, and
tit.- Modern Jazz Quartet would
have him reeling.
Those sketchy maps of his would
have to have -cveral names written in. Moscow, Algiers, the Peppermint Lounge, Washington. D.
('., Cape Canaveral, Mississippi,
Hollywood, Berlin, and Laos are
easential to navigation today.
After a sight-seeing tour of
modern America, Columbus would
do one of two things: either have
a nerVOUl breakdown, thereby attaining the confused state of mind
existing in moat moderns, or swim
hack to Europe,

-JUNIOR CLASS PARTYWhen-Sunday, Oct. 14, 6-10 p.m.
Where-Sidecut Park in Maumee*
Music-'Robbie and Ramblers"
from the 'Rocking Chair'
Refreshments-Cider, Doughnuts,
andToasted Marsh mellows

Dress-Casual
Entertainment-Great
Transportation-Car Caravan departing from B.G. at6:00 p.m.
Behind Overman Hall. Please Drive i( you have a car.

Stag or Dates
Information-Contact Stephen Henderson-Ext. 401

•IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER—OLD NEST IN PORTAGE

Fon THE ENJOYMENT OK DINNER
IN A FRIENDLY SWISS ATMOSPHERE

COLLEGE STUDENTS EARN $200
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Campus Representatives Wanted To Supervise
Promotion Which Features:
Every L.P. in Schwann Colakxj At 38-60% OK
No Minimum Purchase Required
INSTANT SIIRVICE
All L.P.'s GUARANTEED
If interested in joining
or becoming Exclusive Campus Rep. at high
commlslons write

p.o. BOX 2
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Try our New Petti's Alpine Village in h'indlau
opposite State //if;/ii('(ii/ Patrol

THE FINEST IN ITALIAN
AND AMKKICAN POODS

Mix-match
your
clothen... i K

Recommended By
Duncan 1 lines

Member* American
Express—Carte Blanche

PINING ROOM

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. - Open on Sundays (13-7)
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOB PARTIES

but
NEVER YOUR
WRITING PAPER!!
It's smart to mix your wardrobe ... it's smart to choose
perfectly matched papers and
envelopes from our selectiorftjf

EATON'S
FINE LETTER PAPERS
IN OPEN STOCK
Eaton's Open Stock Letter
Papers and matching envelopes are sold separately
(or your convenience and
economy. Buy what you
want, when you want it.
Choose your favorite tint and
texture, and be assured you
can always match it in our
Stationery Department.

Gifts

Skirts and jumpers go
to knee length!
lust one of the many jazzy
knee length jumpers (skirts.
too) to be found at Lasalle's!

Art

YOUNG'S
1S6 N. MAIN

129 S. MAIN
Phone 353-2062

Sises 5 to 15
11.98 to 17.98
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY UNTO. 9:00

